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Make a parade of color in the Spring with

IMPORTED HOLLAND

BOLGIANO'S
MAY- FLOWERING TULIPS

TOP-SIZE BULBS
12 cntm and up in circumference, except where noted

Plant bulbs 5 to 6 inches deep, 6 inches apart

Abraham Lincoln. Ideal Darwin. Bright crimson-maroon, outer
petals shaded darker. Exxellent substance. Height 27 inches. 3 for

55c.; S2.00 per doz.; SI 5.00 per 100.

Aristocrat. Darwin. Soft purpHsh violet, edged white. 3 for 45c.;

SI. 65 per doz.; S12.00 per 100.

Artist. Cottage. Outside purple and salmon-rose with green mark-
ings. A verv unusual flower with pointed petals. 3 for 45c.; SI. 65
per doz.; 312.00 per 100.

Balalaiita. Cottage. Glowing turkey-red; base yellow, black sta-

mens. 3 for 50c.; SI. 80 per doz.; 313.50 per 100.

Blaze. Darwin. Bright rose-pink. Well formed. 3 for 40c.; SI. 50
per doz.; S10.80 per 100.

Bondstreet. Cottage. A beautifully patterned orange. 3 for 40c
SI. 50 per doz.; S10.80 per 100.

China Pink. LiK-flowered. Clear pink, white base. 3 for 45c
SI. 65 per doz.; S12.00 per 100.

Clara Butt. Darwin. Clear salmon-pink. 3 for 40c.; SI. 50 per doz
S10.80 per 100.

Cum Laude. Darwin. Dark campanula-violet color with slight

silvery sheen at the edges. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Dillenburg. Breeder. A lovely late-flowering, orange-terra-cotta.
3 for 40c.; SI. 50 per doz.; S10.80 per 100.

Diplomate. Darwin Hybrid. Deep vermilion-red, signal-red inside.

3 for 40c.; SI. 50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Dover. Darwin Hybrid. Deep carmine, edged poppy-red; yellow
base, black stamens. 3 for 35c.; SI.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Elegans Alba. Lily-flowered. A most graceful white flower with a

narrow distinct edging of crimson that does not fade or spread.
A delightful variety. Height 24 inches. 3 for 50c.; S1.80 per doz.;

S13.50 per 100.

General Eisenhower. Darwin Hybrid. Very large flower of bril-

liant scarlet. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.
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Golden Age. Darwin. A bright golden orange giant. 3 for 45c.; $1.65
per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Golden Harvest. Cottage. Globular, lemon-yellow. 3 for 35c.;
$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Greenland. Cottage. Soft green, edged rose. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per
doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Gudoshnik. Darwin Hybrid. Yellow, spotted red and flamed rose;
base bluish black, stamens black. $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Halcro. Cottage. Carmine-red, base yellow, edged green. 3 for 40c.;
$1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Henry Ford. Cottage. Carmine, spotted white, base purple, stamens
purple. Height 24 inches. 3 for 40c.; SI. 50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Holland's Glory. Darwin Hybrid. Warm dazzling scarlet. Very
large and exceptionally long lasting. $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

insurpassable. Ideal Darwin. A Cattleya-colored Tulip— lilac-

mauve ribbed white. Excellent substance. 3 for 35c.; SI.25 per
doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Ivory Glory. Cottage. Huge, creamy white, egg-shaped flower of
perfect form, changing into snow-white when fully developed. 3
for 40c.: $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Jewel of Spring. Darwin Hybrid. An outstanding Tulip. Sulphur-
vellow, red spotted; base greenish black, stamens black. A sport of
Gudoshnik. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Mariette. Lily-flowered. Large flower of deep satin rose. 3 for 35c.;
$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Maureen. Cottage. Lovely marble-white. 3 for 55c.; $1.85 per doz.;
$13.65 per 100.

Mrs. John T. Scheepers. Cottage. Yellow with fawn center. Large,
deep cup. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

BOLGIANO'S
S/ieccat 'Da^wcfc THcxiune

LARGE-SIZE BULBS JfrJ-ui^'.e'rTJe"

$3.50 Per bag of 50

50

All Colors Mixed

SPECIAL TULIP OFFERS

100 LARGE-SIZE BULBS >„^;Vc°ui?;^Vere

Contains 10 each of 10 varieties. J-| ^f\ Per bag

Selected and pre-packed in Holland. * -^V of 100



—TULIPS
MAY- FLOWERING TULIPS, continued

ide primrose-yellow,
;.; S10.80 per 100.

trong stem. Height

Niphetos. Darwin. Soft sulphur-yellow, ir

with yellow anthers. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per dc

Oxford. Darwin Hybrid. Scarlet, yellow base
24 inches. 3 for 35c.; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Pink Supreme. Darwin. Very fine clear pink. 3 for 45c.; $1.65
per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

President Kennedy. Darwin Hybrid. Buttercup-yellow, changing
as the flower matures into a beautiful light orange. Height 26 inches.

3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Princess Elizabeth. Darwin. Soft rosy pink; very beautiful. A
good forcing variety. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Queen of Bartigons. Darwin. Pure salmon-pink. 3 for 45c.; $1.65
per doz.: $12.00 per 100.

Queen of the Night. Darwin. Large, purplish black. Bluish foliage.

3 for 35c.; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Red Matador. Darwin Hybrid. Carmine, flushed scarlet, edged
vermilion. 3 for 35c.; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Red Shine. Lily-flowered. Deep red, blue base. 3 for 40c.; $1.50
per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Scotch Lassie. Darwin. Pure deep lavender with slightly reflexir^.

petals. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Spring Song. Darwin Hybrid. Bright red flushed satin rose. Tall,

strong stems. 3 for 35c.'; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Sunl<ist. Darwin. Large, deep golden yellow. Height 26 inches.

3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

White Triumphator. Lily-flowered. Very large; pure white. The
finest Lily-flowered Tulip in existence and absolutely unforgettable.
Tall; comes back well for several years. Selected from our trials.

3 for 40c.; $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Zwanenburg. Darwin. Pure white with black stamens. 3 for 45c.;
$1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

May-flowering Mixture. Our own blend of top-
size Holland Tulips. $1.10 per doz.; $7.75 per 100.

SCOTCH LASSIE

May-flowering Double Tulips ^Knf
MAY-FLOWERING
DOUBLE TULIPS

Also known as Peony-flowered Tulips, because the very full blooms resemble peonies in

shape. Very satisfactory. Height 16 to 22 inches. Plant 5 to 6 inches deep; 6 inches apart.

Gold Medal. Lovely deep yeflow. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

May Wonder. Clear rose. Strong flower and stem. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Mount Tacoma. Large, double, pure white. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Nizza. Sulphur-yellow with red stripes. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Symphonia. Cherry-red. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

(Holland
Grown)

Ideal for bedding and garden borders. Easy to force indoors. Height 11 to 14 inches.
Plant 4 to 5 inches deep, 5 inches apart.

All Gold. Pure buttercup-yellow; large flowers. Good forcer. 3 for 50c.; $1.85 per doz.;

$13.50 per 100.

Carlton. Deep turkey-red. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Electra. Deep cherry-red. Broad, satiny petals. Very showy and distinct. 3 for 50c.; $1.85
per doz.; $13.50 per 100.

Peach Blossom. Deep rosy pink; deepening with age to a deep rose. 3 for 50c.; $1.85 per
doz.; $13.50 per 100.

Schoonoord. Pure white. Fully double. 3 for 50c.; $1.85 per doz.; $13.50 per 100.

Double Early Tulips

Also easily forced

Grown)
Excellent for earlv spring color. Long-lasting; 10 to 14-incli stems

doors. Plant 4 to 5 inches deep.

Bellona. Pure true yellow, long flower, very fragrant. $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

Couleur Cardinal. Rich, glittering cardinal-red. $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

De Wet. Golden yellow flushed orange. $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Dr. Plesman. Glowing orange-red. $1.50 per doz.; $10.80 per 100.

White Hawk. Pure white. Fine for forcing and bedding. $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

SCHOONOORD



YELLOW EMPRESS

RED EMPEROR

RED EMPEROR
So large and brilliant as to be al-

most unbelievable. The open blooms
are up to 9 inciies across! The color

is a dazzling vermilion-scarlet, with
a black base bordered yellow. This
is a spectacular Tulip that should be
in every garden. Height 14 in. Plant
5 to 7 inches deep, 6 inches apart. 3

for 45c.; SI.65 per doz.; $12.00 per
100.

Chrysantha. A fine low-growing medium
early Tulip only 6 inches tall. Yellow with
cherry on outside of petals. 85c. per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

TULIP SPECIES

or Botanical Tulips

(Holland Grown)

These Tulips are particularly adapted

for rock garden or borders. They show

their bright colors early in the season

and have graceful recurving petals. For

the most striking effects, plant in masses

or clumps. Plant 4 inches deep, 5

inches apart except where noted. Bulb

size varies from very small to 12 cm.

up, depending on the variety.

Clusiana (Lady or Candystick Tulip).
(French Grown.) Outer petals cherry-red,
inner petals creamy white with violet base.

Very choice for massing in front of ever-
greens. 8 in. $1.50 per doz.; S10.80 per 100.

Greigii Bokhara. Deep orange-scarlet
flowers. Leaves have a deep red edge.
Height 18 in. 3 for 60c.; S2.25 per doz.;

S16.50 per 100.

Greigii Oriental Splendour. Exterior
carmine-red edged lemon- yellow. A unique
variety because of its unusual mottled
foliage and long-lasting flower. 3 for 75c.;

S2.85 per doz.; S2I.00 per 100.

Kaufmanniana. One of the earliest va-
rieties, blooming early in April; color
creamy white tinged carmine. Plant 5 to
6 inches deep, 6 inches apart. Height 7 in.

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Kaufmanniana Stresa. Red, edged yellow.

Leaves mottled. Height 8 in. 3 for 55c.;

S2.00 per doz.; SI 5.00 per 100.

Linifolia. Small, scarlet-vermilion flowers
with narrow, undulated leaves. Height
6 in. S1.65 per doz.; S12.00 per 100.

Marjoletti. Pretty little flowers of creamy
white flaked with pink. 18 in. SLOO per
doz.;S6.75per 100.

Mitella. Yellow inside, outside crimson-red.
3 for 55c.; $2.00 per doz.; 315.00 per 100.

Turkestanica. Five to nine flowers on one
stem. Creamy white with green and
bronzy flush on the outside. Lasts very
well. 8 in. S1.25per doz.; $8.25 per 100.

White Emperor. Milky white flowers of
remarkably large size. Long lasting and
always fresh looking. Plant 5 to 6 inches
deep. 6 inches apart. 3 for 50c.; $1.75 per
doz.; $12.75 per 100.

Yellow Empress. A golden yellow sport of
Red Emperor. 3 for 55c.; $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

CLUSIANA

BLUE
PARROT

PARROT TULIPS
(Holland Grown)

The petals are curiously fringed on the
edges and they are very peculiarly marked
and feathered. The form and coloring of
the flower is especially attractive. We list

only the choicest varieties. Plant 5 to 6
inches deep.

Black Parrot. A most exotic flower. This
purple-black Parrot is unique, strikingly
tall and beautiful. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per
doz.; S12.00 per 100.

Blue Parrot. Waved petals, clear violet-

blue; very attractive. 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per
doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Doorman. Cherry-red edged golden yellow.
Superb substance. Height 24 inches. 3 for

35c.; $1.25 per doz.; 39.00 per 100.

Fantasy. A beautiful warm pink that de-
lights everyone. An outstanding rare va-
riety. $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Orange Favorite. A magnificent deep rich

orange throughout. 3 for 40c.; $1.50 per
doz.; 310.80 per 100.

Red Parrot. Raspberry- red. 3 for 45c.;

SI. 65 per doz.; 312.00 per 100.

Texas Gold. Very large; golden yellow.
Petals deeply fringed. 3 for 40c.; 31.50 per
doz.; $10.80' per 100.

White Parrot. Pure white. 3 for 50c.;

$1.85 per doz.; SB. 80 per 100.

MARJOLETTI



^cU^adCU for BEAUTIFUL SPRING FLOWERS
Grown !n the State of Washington

No garden is complete without a liberal

planting of Daffodils or Narcissus. Perfectly

hardy, they grow and produce abundantly in

almost any position, sun or shade, moist or dry.

They are equally suited to pot-culture for winter

flowering and are unsurpassed for naturalizing.

Note. The trumpet, crown, or cup is the center of the flower;

the perianth is the surrounding row of petals or wings. (EE) Extra
Early; (E) Early; (M) Midseason; (L) Late.

All Daffodils listed are top quality, double nosed No. I's

unless otherwise noted. Free delivery in Washington and sub-

urban areas on orders totaling $5.00 or more.

For Parcel Post delivery charges, see page 8b.

Plant bulbs 6 inches deep, 6 Inches apart except where noted

Trumpet Daffodils

Beersheba. A magnificent flower with large, pure white, per-

fectly Hat perianth; trumpet long and beautifully flanged at

mouth. A flower of great size, measuring nearly 5 inches across.

A vigorous grower and a grand exhibition variety. Height 12

inches. (M) 3 for 75c.; $2.80 per doz.; $21.45 per 100.

Chula. A very tall, well-poised, early bicolor with a broad, flat

perianth that frames a well-proportioned, fluted trumpet of

rich cream-yellow with slightly darker rim. Very resistant to

sun and weather. (E) 3 for 70c.; $2.55 per doz.; $19.50 per 100.

King Alfred. The most popular Daffodil in the world, and one
that even today holds its own against all comers in every
flower market. Because of its large size, golden yellow color

and informal, pleasing shape it has become the universal fa-

vorite. (M) 3 for 60c.; $2.15 per doz.; $16.20 per 100.

Mount Hood. An overlapping perianth of pure ivory-white,

with a large, creamy white trumpet that changes to pure white
when fully open, fieavily flanged at the trumpet mouth. (M)
3 for 75c.; $2.80 per doz.; $21.45 per 100.

Rembrandt. Golden yellow throughout. Broad,
well-closed perianth; bold, elegantly recurved
trumpet. Excellent for forcing. 3 for 65c.; $2.35
per doz.; $17.40 per 100.

Unsurpassable. Golden yellow throughout, tlie

flower has noble proportions. Definitely a show
variety and a good forcer. (M) 3 for 75c.; $2.80
per doz.; $21.45 per 100.

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS,
IMother Catherine Grullemans. (Holland grown.) E

continued

road white perianth.

Large Cupped Daffodils
Aranjuez. Light yellow perianth with large cup

edged red. Exceptionally fine form. (M) 3 for

60c.; $2.15 per doz.; $16.20 per 100.

Better Times. Very smooth, large, golden yellow
perianth; enormous yellow cup with a broad band
of deep orange. Very early. 3 for 85c.; $3.15 per
doz.; $23.40 per 100.

Flower Record. White perianth; cup deep yellow,
edged deep orange. Height 12 inches. (M)
3 for 60c.; $2.15 per doz.; $16.20 per 100.

Fortune. A beautiful golden yellow perianth with
a deep orange, bowl-shaped cup. (E) 3 for 60c.;
$2.15 per doz.; $16.20 per 100.

Manco. (Holland grown.) White perianth with
large, nicely frilled, reddish orange flat crown.
Good forcer. (M) 3 for $1.15; $4.25 per doz.;
$31.50 per 100.

The base
of the cup is delicate pale cream shaded very light ochre, changing upwards into a
broad band of pale soft ochre-yellow, nicely edged sulphur-yellow. (M) 3 for $1.05; $3.75
per doz.; $28.50 per 100.

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse. This is the famous "Pink Daffodil." Fine informal perianth
of ivory-white, and well-proportioned, long slim trumpet of apricot-pink, changing to
shell-pink at the deeply fringed edge. Delicately
beautiful but of exceptional substance; long
lasting. A must for every garden. (E) 3 for 70c.;
$2.55 per doz.; $19.50 per 100.

Pink Supreme. A tall, vigorous grower. Over-
lapping, pure white perianth and large fluted deep
pink cup, white at the base. (M) 3 for 75c.;

$2.80 per doz.; $21.45 per 100.

Red Bird. A large cup of fiery orange-scarlet, in

sharp contrast to the well-rounded, pure white
perianth. A leading variety. (L) 3 for 60c.; $2.15
per doz.; $15.75 per 100.

Short Cupped Daffodils

Firetail. Bn
and small 11

$2.15 per d.

Pomona. Snow-white perianth; lemon-yell
3 for 65c.; $2.35 per doz.; $17.40 per 100.

ad petaled, creamy
it cup of scarlet-crim
I.; $15.75 per 100.

" perianth
3 for 60c.;

ACTAEA.
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FOR COLORFUL SPRING GARDENS—PLANT Va^^odiU THIS FALL

JbJ#
GRAND SOLEIL D'OR

Bulbs For Indoor Culture

Paper-White Narcissus. Dishes of these, grown
in pebbles and water, can be had in bloom con-
tinuously from Thanksgiving until Easter.
3 for 65c.; S2.30 per doz.; S17.25 per 100.

Grand Soieil d'Or. "Yellow Paper-White" with
deep orange cup. Fragrant. Treat the same as
the regular Paper-Whites. 3 for SI. 00; S3.65 per
doz.;S27.00perl00.

Chinese Sacred Lily. Flowers in clusters very
similar to those of the Paper-White Narcissus,
but the cups within the petals are yellow. 3 for

65c.; S2.3G per doz.; S17.25 per 100.

White Shell Chips for planting Narcissus
Bulbs. Lb. 2Sc.; 10 lbs. $2.35 (Not Post-
paid) .

Mixed Colored Shell Chips for planting
Narcissus Bulbs. Lb. 27c.; 10 lbs. $2.55
(Not Postpaid).

Stone Pebbles for Planting Narcissus
Bulbs. 3 lbs. 15c.; 10 lbs. 40c. (Not
Postpaid).

Poeticus Types
Actaea. The largest Poeticus in existence. Broad,
snow-white perianth of great substance and
good form; the very large eye is broadly mar-
gined with dark red. A most beautiful exhibition

flower. (E) 3 for 55c.; $1.95 per doz.; S14.25
per 100.

Double Narcissus

Cheerfulness. A very pleasing double white
Poetaz with good stems. A fine garden and
show flower. (L) 3 for 45c.; $1.65 per doz.;

S12.00 per 100.

Twink. A splendid show flower that has created

much interest whenever exhibited. It is a double
of the semi-full type, the petals alternating soft

primrose and clear orange, and so arranged as to

give the flower a most attractive appearance.
Forces easily. Early, free flowering and hardy.

(E) 3 for 60c.; S2.15 per doz.; S15.7'5 per 100.

Yellow Cheerfulness. A beautiful double yellow
late-flowering variety. 3 for 55c.; $1.95 per doz.;

S14.25 per 100.

Triandrus Hybrids
Moonshine. A star-shaped, creamy white flower,

often 3 to a stem, drooping gracefully. Espe-
cially fine for the rock garden or for naturalizing

in the shade. 3 for 60c.; S2.15 per doz.; $15.75
per 100.

Shot Silk. Creamy white throughout, extra fine

for cutting. 3 for 75c.; S2.80 per doz.; S21.45
per 100.

Thalia. Beautiful clusters of two to three pure
white flowers per stem. A lovely early variety,

very suitable for rock gardens or for forcing.

3 for 60c.; $2.15 per doz.; $15.75 per 100.

Jonquilla Hybrids
Trevithian. The best of the short-crowned hy-

brid Jonquils. A fine, free-flowering variety, pro-
ducing two or more pale lemon-yellow, sweet-
scented blossoms per stem. 3 for 55c.; $1.95
per doz.; $14.25 per 100.

Tazetta Types (Bunch Flowered)

Geranium. One of the newer Dutch Tazetta
hybrids with from five to seven large flowers per
stem. The petals are rounded and overlapping;
the short flat crown is orange-red. Outstanding
in the garden and for exhibitions, and a good
variety for late forcing. (L) 3 for 50c.; $1.75
perdoz.;S13.50per 100.

NARCISSUS FOR
NATURALIZING

A mixture of No. 1 bulbs, well assorted, in

early and late varieties for naturalizing in masses or

for mixed borders or among shrubbery. We recom-
mend it strongly.

$1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100

DaFfodil Miniatures

Bulbocodium conspicuus (Hoop Petti-

coat). Sin. Golden yellow. $1.00 per doz.;

S6.75 per 100.

CanaliculatUS. 8 in. Like a miniature
Polyanthus Narcissus. Heads of small
white flowers with bright golden yellow
cuj)S. $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Triandrus albus (Angel's Tears Daffodil).
6 in. Clusters of creamy white flowers
with reflexing perianth. SI.00 per doz.;

$6.75 per 100.

Cyclamineus Hybrids
February Gold. An extremely early-

blooming, small golden Daffodil with a
rather star-shaped perianth. The trumpet
is nicely fluted, straight, and shows a tinge
of orange. A good forcing variety. 3 for

65c.; $2.25 per doz.; $17.25 per 100.



Giant-Flowered UyA^IMTHS
rHOLLAND GROWNt U U W W ' ^0(HOLLAND GROWN)

Each variety listed is available in two sizes: First-size bulbs prodi:

in beds out-of-doors or forced in pots indoors. Bedding-size bulbs will

doors in beds and along borders. Plant bulbs 6 inches deep, 6 inches ap

lien planted
mted out-of-

Large exhibition forcing size, 18 to 19 cm. in circumference. 3 for $1.00; $3.75 per doz.;
$27.00 per 100

Large bedding size, 15 to 16 cm. in circumference. 3 for 65c.; $2.35 per doz.; $16.50 per 100

Single Pure White

Carnegie. The very best white. A fine large truss of
beautiful bells on a strong stem. Ideal for bedding
and potting.

Single Red and Pink

Jan Bos. Brilliant carmine-red. One of the very
finest red varieties for bedding and forcing.

Lady Derby. A pleasing shade of bright salmon-
pink. Bears a perfect truss of bloom on an erect
stem.

Marconi. Deep pink. Compact truss. Especially
good for bedding and late forcing.

Single Dark and Light Blue
Delft Blue. Splendid spike of large bells of rich deep

blue. Good for bedding and late forcing.
Ostara. Lovely pure blue. An early forcer.
Perle Briliante. A fme light blue variety, excellent

for early forcing. Large, broad truss.

Single Yellow
City of Haarlem. Beautiful large, compact, creamy

yellow bloom of fine form and substance.

CLAY POTS— BULB PANS
For Forcing Bulbs • Write for prices

FOR INDOOR PLANTING

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS. Invaluable bulbs for
early pots and bowls. Can easily be brought into flower for
Christmas or later. Available in Blue, Pink, and White.

Blue. 25c. each; $2.55 per doz.

Pink. 35c. each; $3.60 per doz.

White. 40c. each; $4.00 per doz.

HYACINTH GLASSES--^
FOR GROWING HYACINTHS IN WATER
AZURE-BLUE LUSTRE. $2.25 each
PLAIN CRYSTAL. $1.00 each
AMBER LUSTRE. $2.25 each
DEEP ROSE LUSTRE. $2.25 each
Use exhibition size bulbs as listed above.

HYACINTH
lixed

LI LI tS ^" Majestic Highlights For Garden Adornment

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, Red Champion

MADONNA {Lilium candidum). White. June
blooming. French grown. Plant 2 inches deep,
Aug.-Sept. 80c. each; 3 for S2.25; S8.25 per doz.

CROFT. Write for prices.

BULB-TONE
Made with an organic base high in

bone meal, is especially formulated for
feeding bulbs, rhizomes, corms and
tubers. Apply Bulb-Tone at the rate
of 1 lb. per 25 ft. of row. 2 lbs. 79c.;
5 lbs. S1.25; 10 lbs. SL95.

WORLD- >/ #/ *

FAMOUS U^CCCCQ^
Exotic-Colorful -Easy to Grow

Oregon on the slopes of lovely MountThese glorious Lilies were grown for you i

Hood. Ready for delivery in October.

Auratum Platyphyllum. The Gold-Band Lily. August flowering. Height
4 to 6 ft. SI. 65 each; 3 for $4.65.

Aurelian Hybrids. All types and colors—a most beautiful group of Lilies, all of
true li\brid origm. These vigorous and hardy Lilies are of great value for mass
planting. July flowering. 4 to 6 ft. $1.00 each; 3 for S2.85; S10.20 per doz.

Enchantment. An upright Lily of excellent habit,, with many well- formed flow-
ers of a vibrant nasturtium-red color. Full of life and depth, the color blazes in
the sun and, even on dark days, the glow of Enchantment can be seen for miles.
June flowering. 4 to 6 ft. 80c. each; 3 for $2.25; $7.80 per doz.

Golden Showers. With bright yellow, pendent flowers with brown reverse, it is

among the most graceful of all Lilies. Strong, 4 to 6-foot stems. Needs no stak-
ing. Flowers July-August. $1.50 each; 3 for $4.20; $15.00 per doz.

Green Dragon. The finest chartreuse-colored, bowl-shaped flower. July flow-
ering. Height 4 to 7 ft. 90c. each; 3 for S2.55; $9.60 per doz.

Imperial Crimson. The color is white with crimson centers. A very exotic-look-
ing strain of Lilies. Can grow as high as 7 feet. Flowers in August. $L60 each;
3 for $4.50; SI 6.00 per doz.

Imperial Gold. Petals pure white, heavily dotted with maroon spots and with
a rich golden stripe down the center. 4 to 6 ft. August. $L90 each; 3 for $5.40.

Imperial Silver. The color is a pure translucent white heavily dotted with ver-
milion. Height 5to6ft. Flowers in August. $I.60each; 3 for$4.50;$16.00perdoz.

Jamboree. Crimson and silver on white, with petals crinkling and curling.
Sweet and cm haiiting fragrance. August flowering. Height 6 ft. $1.60 each;
3 for $4,^1); ^Ui.OO per doz.

Pink Perfection Strain. Flowers are suffused a deep fuchsia-pink over the inner
as well as the outer surface of the petals. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.90; $14.40 per doz.

Regale. White with a shading of lilac-pink on outside; sweet scented. Flowers
June-July. 3 to 5 ft. 80c. each; 3 for $2.25; $8.25 per doz.

Shuksan. Many flowers of a light orange color with dark maroon spots. Fine cut
flower. Flowers in Julv. Height 3 to 6 ft. 90c. each; 3 for $2.55; $9.60 per doz.

Speciosum Rubrum, Red Champion. A grand Lily for garden decoration, cut
flowers or pot culture. Intcnsdv rich, pink-spotted crimson-red. August flow-
ering. 21, to 31 2 ft- SL40 each; 3 for $4.05; $15.00 per doz.

Stardust. A lovely silvery white with a brilliant bright orange star in the center.
Flowers in July and August. $1.40 each; 3 for $4.05; $15.00 per doz.

White Champion. Produces flowers of the purest white. A perfect flower for

arrangements or corsages. August flowering. Height 2 to 3 ft. in the garden.
$1.20 each; 3 for $3.45; $12.60 per doz.

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., INC., WASHINGTON, D. C. TELEPHONE: 547-4800 (202)
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ALLIUM giganteum. Enormous balls of

violet flowers on 4- foot stems. Blooms in

June. S2.25 each.

Aflatunense. A beautiful species from
Persia. Dense umbel of purple-lilac

flowers on 2 Yi to 3-foot stems. 45c. each;

S4.50 per doz.

Karataviense. Balls of reddish-lilac. 15
inches. May blooming. 45c. each; S4.50
per doz.

AMARYLLIS, Giant American Hybrids.
Amaryllis bulbs planted in November
should come into bloom in March.
Mixed colors only. Jumbo bulbs, suitable
for planting in a 6-inch pot, 90c. each;
3 for S2.55. (By mail, S1.40 each.)

Separate Colors. (Holland grown.)
Belinda, dark red; DurangO, salmon-
orange; Mars, bright red; Monte Blanc,
pure white; Queen of the Pinks, pure
pink. Extra-large bulbs, S4.95 each. (By
mail, S5.45.)

Anemone (California Grown)

Blue Poppy. Violet-blue; black center.

His Excellency. Vivid scarlet with silvery

white base and black center.

The Bride. Large, snow-white blooms.

Monarch De Caen, Mixed. Large, single

flowers of blue, white and scarlet. Set
bulbs 2 inches deep in cool, moist but well-

drained soil. Spring is the best planting
time in the North, fall in the South.

St. Brigid. Double-flowered mixture.

Any of above: $1.25 per doz.;
$9.00 per 100

CHIONODOXA (Glory-of-the-Snow). (Hol-
land grown.) Sky-blue flowers bloom soon
after the snow is gone. 55c. per doz.;

$3.45 per 100.

Calla Lilies (California Grown)

Pink {Zantedescbia Rehmanni). The blooms
are not large but their beautiful pink color

makes them very desirable and unusual.
Best for indoor culture. Bulbs available in

early December. 85c. each; 3 for $2.40.

White (Z. xtbiopica). Pure white. Pot
bulbs in 6 to 8-inch pots when received.
Bulbs ready in October. Large bulbs,
$1.15 each; '3 for $3.30.

Yellow (2. Ellioltiana). Large, rich deep
golden flowers often 4 to 5 inches across
at the mouth. Leaves spotted with white.
Bulbs available in early December. $1.05
each; 3 for S3.00.

COLCHICUM. Autumn flowering. Planted
outdoors, they flower very quickly but
foliage will not appear until spring. Will
bloom without soil or water in a sunny
window.

Autumnale Major. Rosy purple flowers.

60c. each; 3 for $1.50.

HOLLAND CROCUS
Spring-Flowerins

Top-size bulbs, 9 cm. and up in circumference

One of the earliest of flowers to bloom in

the spring. Crocus will grow in the lawn, in

flower borders, on the slopes of terraces. Plant
2 to 3 inches deep.

Baron Von Brunow. Rich deep purple.
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Remembrance. Dark blue. 75c. per doz.;
$5.00 per 100.

Kathleen Parlow. White. 75c. per doz.;
S5.00 per 100.

Striped Beauty. 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.
Yellow. 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Special Crocus Mixture
Contains 100 large-size Crocus bulbs

(8 to 9 cm. in circumference) in mixed
colors, packed in a lithographed bag.

SPECIAL PRICE, S3.75 per 100

SPECIES CROCUS
Spring-Flowering

E. P. Bowles. Dark yellow, feathered
purple. 65c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100.

Goldilocks. Deep yellow novelty with dark
orange stigmata. Very free flowering.
65c. per doz.; S4.50 per 100.

Ruby Giant. Gleaming purple with wine-
red toward the petal tips. Silver base,
brilliant orange stigmata and anthers. 65c.
per doz.; S4.50 per 100.

Snow Bunting. Pure white with golden
throat. Outside feathered purple. 65c.
per doz.; S4.50 per 100.

Vanguard. Very delicate blue. 65c. per doz.;

$4.50 per 100.

Autumn-Flowering
Plant Now—Bloom This Fall

Given a sheltered and sunny position in the
rock garden, they add color at a time when
most rock-garden plants are out of bloom.

Sativus (Saflron Crocus). Purplish lilac

flowers in November. 95c. per doz.;

S6.75 per 100.

Speciosus. l.ilac-blue flowers with con-
trasting orange-red anthers. 55c. per doz.;
$3.60 per 100.

Zonatus. Rosy lilac with a yellow center
surrounded by a bright orange zone. 55c.
per doz.; $3.60 per 100.

AMARYLLIS

rreesia

Produces large sprays of very fragrant
flowers. Plant the bulbs in a mixture of loam
and coarse sand, with a little bonemeal.

White, Yellow, Blue, Lavender, Pink,
Orange, Red or Mixed. 90c. per doz;
S6.25 per 100.

FRITILLARIA meleagris (Snake's Head
or Guinea-Hen Flower). Pendent, bell-

shaped flowers oddly marked and
checkered. 10 to 18 inches high. 85c.
per doz.; S5.85 per 100.

FRITILLARIA imperialis, Aurora
(Crown Imperials). Very popular garden
plants that like plenty of sunshine. Bril-

liant orange-red flowers on stems about
3 feet high. Bulbs, 51.55 each; 3 for $4.50.

Dutch Iris

Place bulbs 4 to 6 inches deep in good
sandy loam. Blooms in early June.

Imperator. Brilliant deep blue with a
golden yellow blotch on each standard.
65c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100.

Golden Harvest. Bright golden yellow.

65c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100.

King Mauve. Orchid-lavender, very large

flower. 90c. per doz.; $6.60 per 100.

LeMogul. Bronze. 75c. per doz.; S5.25 per
100.

White Perfection. The finest white.

90c. per doz.; $6.60 per 100.

CHIONODOXA FRITILLARIA (Crown Imperial) DUTCH IRIS
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F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., Inc.

411 New York Ave., N. E., Washington, D. C.
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$0.50 $0.60 $0.60 $0.65 $0.70 $0.80 $0.85 $0.90 29 $1.05 $1.90 $2.20 $2.70 $3.40 $4.10 $5.05 $5.90

.50 .65 .70 .75 .85 .95 1.05 1.15 30 1.05 1.95 2.25 2.75 3.50 4.20 5.20 6.05

.55 .70 .75 .85 .95 1.10 1.20 1.35 31 1.05 2.00 2.30 2.80 3.60 4.35 5.35 6.25

.55 .75 .80 .90 1.05 1.2S 1.40 1.60 32 1.10 2.05 2.35 2.90 3.65 4.45 5.50 6.40

.55 .80 .90 1.00 1.15 1.40 1.55 1.75 33 1.10 2.10 2.40 2.95 3.75 4.55 5.65 6.55

.60 .90 .95 1.10 1.30 1.50 1.75 1.95 34 1.15 2.10 2.45 3.00 3.85 4.65 5.75 6.75

.60 1.00 1.15 1.40 1.65 1.90 2.15 35 1.15 2.15 2.50 3.05 3.95 4.80 5.90 6.90

.65 1.00 1.05 1.25 1.50 1.80 2.05 2.35 36 1.15 2.20 2.55 3.15 4.00 4.90 6.05 7.10

.65 1.05 1.15 1.35 1.65 1.90 2.25 2.55 37 1.20 2.25 2.60 3.20 4.10 5.00 6.20 7.25

.65 1.10 1.20 1.40 1.75 2.00 2.40 2.75 38 1.20 2.25 2.65 3.25 4.20 5.10 6.35 7.40

.70 1.15 1.25 1.50 1.85 2.15 2.55 2.90 39 1.25 2.30 2.70 3.35 4.25 5.25 6.4S 7.60

.70 1.20 1.35 1.55 1.95 2.25 2.70 3.10 40 1.25 2.35 2.75 3.40 4.35 5.35 6.60 7.75

.75 1.25 1.40 1.65 2.05 2.40 2.85 3.25 41 1.25 2.40 2.80 3.45 4.45 5.45 6.75 7.90

.75 1.30 1.45 1.75 2.15 2.50 3.00 3.45 42 1.30 2.45 2.80 3.50 4.55 5.55 6.90 8.10

.75 1.35 1.55 1.80 2.25 2.60 3.15 3.60 43 1.30 2.45 2.85 3.60 4.60 5.70 7.05 8.25

.80 1.40 1.60 1.90 2.35 2.75 3.30 3.80 44 1.35 2.50 2.90 3.65 4.70 5.80 7.15 8.40

.80 1.45 1.65 1.95 2.45 2.85 3.45 4.00 45 1.35 2.55 2.95 3.70 4.80 5.90 7.30 8.55

.85 1.50 1.75 2.05 2.55 2.95 3.60 4.15 46 1.35 2.60 3.00 3.75 4.90 6.00 7.45 8.70

.85 1.55 1.80 2.10 2.65 3.10 3.75 4.35 47 1.40 2.60 3.05 3.85 4.95 6.10 7.60 8.90

.85 1.60 1.85 2.15 2.75 3.20 3.90 4.50 48 1.40 2.65 3.10 3.90 5.05 6.25 7.75 9.05

.90 1.65 1.90 2.25 2.80 3.30 4.05 4.70 49 1.45 2.70 3.15 3.95 5.15 6.35 7.85 9.20

.90 1.70 1.95 2.30 2.90 3.40 4.20 4.85 SO 1.45 2.75 3.20 4.05 5.20 6.45 8.00 9.35

.95 1.75 2.00 2.35 3.00 3.55 4.35 5.00 51 1.45 2.75 3.25 4.10 5.30 6.55 8.15 9.50

.95 1.75 2.05 2.45 3.05 3.65 4.50 5.20 52 1.50 2.80 3.30 4.15 5.40 6.65 8.25 9.70

.95 1.80 2.05 2.50 3.15 3.75 4.65 5.35 53 1.50 2.85 3.35 4.20 5.45 6.80 8.40 9.85
1.00 1.85 2.10 2.55 3.25 3.90 4.80 5.55 54 1.55 2.85 3.40 4.30 5.55 6.90 8.55 10.00
1.00 1.90 2.15 2.60 3.35 4.00 4.90 5.70 55 1.55 2.90 3.45 4.35 5.65 7.00 8.65 10.15

Shipments of over 70 lbs. in weight will be sent by express or freight with shipping charges collect unless instructed otherwise.
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LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
Flower-Dri

Preserves Flowers

Permanently!
enjoy the brilliant beauty of
winter long! FLOWER-DRI

removes only the mois-
ture from the flowers

—

does not affect their

gorgeous colors or
form.

Months later, they
look as beautiful as if

fresh from the garden.
Keeps roses, annuals,
perennials, arrange-
ments, corsages, etc.,

indefinitely. IJ^-lb.
can $3.25; 5-lb. can
$7.50.

Lawn Tint

Lawn Tint is a green turf color concentrate
which, on mixing with water and spraying,
imparts a natural green color to brown grass.

It is safe to use, and after the spray is applied
and dries, it presents no hazard to children
and pets. One quart diluted covers 900
square feet. Qt. $4.15; gal. $12.50.

Treekote

^fkKKWCntM Pruning compound and
Xp^Jt'WhI tree-wound dressing. The

use of Treekote is urged
for even the smallest cuts,

as they require the same
degree of safety indicated
for large wound areas.

Treekote protects trees

against wound diseases,
i^pt. 70c.; pt. 95c.; qt. $1.30; gal. $3.25;
6-oz. aerosol 98c.; 12-oz. aerosol $1.89;

4-oz. tube 65c.

Wilt-Pruf
It forms a colorless film which retards

normal moisture loss in transplanting in late
season or under adverse weather conditions.
Also used as a winter protection. Pt. $2.29;
qt. $3.98; gal. $12.50; 22-oz. aerosol $2.89.

Burlap for Home and Garden
Handy roll. 4 yds. x 36 in $1 98
Jumbo roll. 12 yds. x 36 in 4 98

Tote Sheets
A general-purpose garden carry-all sheet

for collecting leaves, weeds, twigs and grass
trimmings. Four corner loops permit easy
handling and storage.
Tote All. 60 X 60 in $1 98
Super Tote. 72 x 72 in 2 49

Handyman Totes
Handyman 7. 84 x 84 in $3 69
Handyman 8. 96 x 96 in 4 69

Erosionet
Erosionet is a strong, economical, open-

mesh fabric made of tightly twisted paper
yarn. When placed over any seeded surface,
its square mesh forms millions of tiny dams
which hold your seed and sod firmly in place.
Thus, erosion and damaging washouts are
effectively checked without cutting off the
sunlight.

Erosionet also catches and holds moisture.
It helps to improve germination and thus
makes your investment in lawn seed and
effort pay greater dividends. 1 50 sq. ft. $4.98.

Redwood Plant Tubs
Made of the finest redwood, for long life.

brass bands.

The Fury features center suction and is

designed for heavy turf and uneven surfaces.
It easily converts to a powerful blower.
Lever controls height selection.

Model FB4 (Illustrated.) 4 H.P.. . $235 50
Model CB 44 235 50
Model TBS Sh^ H.P 167 50

Octagon-shaped, with

10 in $4 70
12 in 5 70
14 in 7 50
16 in 8 60
18 in 11 50
21 in 15 95
24 in 18 95

Coasters for Red-
wood Tubs.
IC12 $4 40
(Forl0tol4-in.Tubs)
IC 14 5 50
(Forl6tol8-in.Tubs)
IC18 6 70
(Forl8to24-in.Tubs)

All-Purpose

Rake

Two sets of teeth for harrowing and pul-
verizing soil. Use with "push-pull" motion.
Excellent for removal of thatch from lawns.
APLP $4 75

Giison Shredder-Grinder
Fine shredding action turns clippings,

vegetable tops, leaves into quicker decaying
compost to till into your soil. Easy to move
from one location to another. Powered by
3 H.P. Briggs and Stratton engine. Steel
blades mounted in sealed ball bearings.
20 X 18 in. hopper. Model No. 808. $194.95,
f.o.b. Washington, D. C.

Cyclone Spreader
Amazing Accuracy, Micro-Dial Setting,

enclosed gears, nylon bearings spreads from
6 to 8 ft. Instant control and virtually elim-
inates possibility of skips or overlap. Price
$25.95.

ring Rakes
No. 18. Disston. 18 in $3 60
No. 24. Disston. 24 in 4 20
"YardWide"Leaf Rake. No. LC36. 7 65
Wood. 28 tooth 3 60

Bamboo Rakes
$0 99 24 in $3 10
2 40 30 in 3 80

10 H. P.
Husky 1050

Steel Garden Rakes

No. 14. Bow $5 20
No. SC14. Level Head. 5 00
No. RHLSC14. Level Head 3 90

Gardevator
The Gardevator

with its eight-
pointed revolving
disc will put the
seed underneath the
ground, to give a
better and more even
lawn; particularly

good for reseeding bare spots. Also an ex-

cellent tool for cultivating around flowers,

trees and shrubs. $5.95.

10 H. P. HUSKY 1050
Built for mowing jobs, Bolens Husky 1050 powered by a 10 H.P. Wisconsin engine makes mowing a

fast, nearly effortless job. With two speed ranges, operator selects from six forward speeds, the one
best mowing speed to match working conditions. Bolens exclusive CONTROLLED DIFFERENTIAL
provides greater holding power to prevent tractor from sliding when descending steep hills. For climb-
ing hills, it means more even distribution of power for greater traction. Adjust control by simply turn-
ing knob on left-rear wheel hub.

Tractor $985.00 with Electric Starter; 42-in. Center Mounted Rotary Mower $182.25; 36-in. Snow
Caster $183.50; 42-in. Grader Blade $76.00; Three Gang Lawn Mower $342.00. Garden tool attach-
ments available. All f.o.b. Washington, D. C.
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URA FORM
TURF FOOD

7H£ BiSr m TURF CAR£
Improved be-

cause it is now
granular. URA-
F O R M TURF
FOOD is clean, easy

to apply and re-

liable as ever. TPie

most important ad-

vantages are the

assurance of a bal-

anced formula with

quick greening and
Ii ing feeding through

Urea-Form nitro-

gen. 25 lbs. (covers

5000 sq. ft.) $3.95;

50 lbs. (covers

10,000 sq. ft.) S7.45.

BOieiM^S^

WEED&FEED
TURF FOOD

20-10-5
COITHIIS alEI-FOlM IITBOtEH

A balanced Turf
Food combining the

long-lasting Urea-

Form nitrogen and
the new Banvel D
weed killer. The
results are thicker

green grass, and
the elimination of a

wide range of broad-

leaf weeds such as

dandelion, plan-

tain, chickweed,

knotweed, spurge,

henbit and many
others. 20 lbs.

(covers 5000 sq. ft.)

S5.95.

BOLGIANO'S

PRE-EMERGENT
CRAB GRASS

KILLER
AND

TURF FOOD

Crab grass and
other weed seeds

are prevented from
germinating with

Dacthal, which has

proven effective and
safe. The growth of

desirable turf
grasses is stimu-

lated with Urea-
Form balancedTurf
Food, thereby dis-

couraging future

weed growth. 15

lbs. (covers 2500
sq. ft.) S6.95.

Other Bolgiano Lawn Grasses
Kentucky Blue Grass {Poa pratensis).

The most widely adapted permanent lawn grass. Creeping under-

ground stems produce a durable green turf that thrives best in neutral

soil. Recommended mowing height is X]i inches or more. May be

sown alone or in mixtures. Lb. Sl.OO; 10 lbs. S9.50; 25 lbs. S15.75.

Creeping Red Fescue (Festuca rubra), Pennlawn Strain.

A perennial, spreading from roots that creep underground, pro-

ducing a dense green turf of needle-like leaves. Highly resistant to

drought and disease and thrives in all types of soil. Sow in com-
bination with other grasses. Lb. $1.00; 10 lbs. $9.50; 25 lbs. $15.75.

Colonial Bent Grass (Agrostis tenuis).

Small, short bladed and spreading by runners, gives a carpet-like

texture requiring low mowing. Used principally on golf greens and
in fairway mixtures. The popular varieties are Astoria and Highland.

Astoria, ib. $1.10; 10 lbs. $10.50; Highland, lb. $1.05; 10 lbs. $10.00.

Penncross Bent (Agrostis palustris).

Developed by Penna. State University, a truly fine creeping Bent
Grass from seed. It surpasses other Bents in density and is more
disease resistant. Especially adapted for golf putting greens. Lb.

$7.95; 10 lbs. $78.00.

Red Top (Agrostis alba).

A member of the Bent Grass family. It is used as a quick cover

nurse grass, lasting about three years. Lb. $1.00; 10 lbs. $9.75;

25 lbs. $16.25.

Merion Kentucky Blue Grass.
Developed by the USGA Greens Section

Kentucky Blue Grass, being sturd

resistant. Withstands closer mowing. May be sown alone or in

mixtures. Lb. $1.60; 10 lbs. $15.25; 25 lbs. $28.75.

A superior strain of

more drought and disease

which endures
Adaptable to

10 lbs. $5.00;

Seaside Bent (Agrostis palustris).

A true creeping Bent. Lb. $2.10; 10 lbs. S20.50.

Chewings Fescue (Festuca rubra fallax).

Noted for its ability to thrive in shade, especially under trees. It

forms a dense, mat-like turf, fine leaved, drought resistant and
adaptable to most soils. Lb. 95c.; 10 lbs. $9.00; 25 lbs. $14.25.

Kentucky 31 Tall Fescue.
An easily started, vigorous, broad-bladed grass

wear, particularly on playgrounds and athletic fields

wet, poorly drained soils, as well as dry. Lb. 60c.

25 lbs. $9.75.

Pelo Perennial Rye Grass.
Forms a fine-leaf turf that's dense, resilient and tough; resistant

to heat, drought and leaf disease. Is clean mowing and grows thicker

each vear. Compatible with blue grasses and fine-leaved fescues.

Lb. SI. 50; 10 lbs. $14.50; 25 lbs. $22.00.

White Clover (TrifoUum repens).

A familiar low-growing perennial, having white blossoms and
spreading by trailing stems. Hardy and rapid growing. Jilb. 75c.;

Ib. $1.25; 10 lbs. $11.75; 25 lbs. $21.50.

Annual Rye Grass (Lolium multifiorum)

.

Sometimes called Italian or Domestic. Generally used as a quick-

sprouting, fast-growing, temporary cover, when conditions are un-

favorable for permanent seeding. Somewhat coarse in texture. Lb.

45c.; 10 lbs. $3.75; 25 lbs. $6.50.

Perennial Rye Grass (Lolium perenne)

.

Of a finer texture than annual, lasting several growing seasons. It is

a good grass for late seeding in the spring and fall. Lb. 55c.; 10 lbs.

$4.75; 25 lbs. $8.95.

Prices quoted on grass seed do not include postage. See page 8b for Parcel Post rates. If postage is included
with order, seed will be sent by Parcel Post, otherwise shipment will be made by Express Collect.

For other grasses see page 16.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

OFFICERS

MRS. CHARLES W. BOLGIANO, President

GORDON R. SMITH, Vice-President

LAUREL L. BOLGIANO, Vice-President

C. BIAKELEY ARTHUR, Treasurer

ALBERT W. GARDINER, Gen. Mgr. and Secretary

Address all mail to:

F.W. BOLGIANO & CO., Inc.

411 New York Ave., N. E.

Washington, D. C. 20002

TELEPHONE: 547-4800 (202)

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., Inc., warrants to the extent of the purchase price, that at the time of

delivery, seeds or btxlbs sold are as described on the container or on the tag attached thereto,

within recognized tolerances. We give no other or further warranty, express or implied.
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• MISCELLANEOUS BULBS •

IRIS reticulata. Rich pansy-violet. Blooms
in very early spring. About 10 inches
tall. 65c. per doz.; S4.50 per 100.

Tingitana, Wedgwood. Graceful large

flowers of a beautiful deep blue color.

Very early. 90c. per doz.; $6.60 per 100.

IXIA (African Corn Lily). Brilliant mixture.
50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

IXIOLIRION Pallasii. Easily grown in any
sandy border. Flowers in late May or
early June; produces deep blue, tubular
flowers. Height 12 inches. 65c. per doz.;

S4.50 per 100.

LEUCOJUM vernum (Spring Snowflake).
Strong stems bearing large clusters of
pendent white flowers tipped with green.

$1.40 per doz.; $9.60 per 100.

LYCORIS radiata. Bright red flowers in

autumn. Plant indoors in the North.
$1.50 per doz.; $10.50 per 100.

Squamigera (Hardy Amaryllis). (Do-
mestic.) Strap-shaped leaves in spring,

followed by clusters of pink lily-like

blooms in August. Delightfully fra-

grant. Will grow in partial shade. 60c.

each; 3 for $1.50 (by mail, $1.00 each).

MUSCARI, Heavenly Blue (Grape Hya-
cinth). Light blue flowers during April.

75c. per doz.; $5.25 per 100.

Botryoides album. Pure white Grape
Hyacinth. 75c. per doz.; $5.25 per 100.

ORNITHOGALUM umbellatum (Star of
Bethlehem). A dwarf hardy bulbous
plant that produces umbels of white
flowers shaded green in May. 50c. per
doz.; $3.00 per 100.

OXALIS. Suitable for pot-culture and
winter blooming. Keep close to light to
prevent foliage growing too long.

Bermuda Buttercup. Yellow.
Grand Duchess, Lavender.
Grand Duchess, White.
Boweii. Pink.

Each of above, 60c. per doz.; $3.75 per 100

RANUNCULUS, Supreme Mixed. Large,
turban-like heads of fully double flowers
in a good range of color. Bulbs, $L50 per
doz.; $10.50 per 100.

SCILLA campanulata (Wood Hyacinth).
Bears bell-like flowers on 15-inch spikes
during early May.

Myosotis. Blue. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per
100.

Queen of the Pinks. 85c. per doz.; $6.00
per 100.

White Triumphator. 85c. per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

SCILLA sibirica. Spring Beauty. Ex-
quisite rich blue flowers in early spring.

$1.60 per doz.; $11.25 per 100.

SNOWDROPS. May be used effectively in

the center or at the edge of a bed.

Single. Large, lovely single white bells.

85c. per doz.; $5.75 per 100.

Double. Large, handsome double flowers.

95c. per doz.; $6.75 per 100.

SPARAXIS. Similar to Freesias, but much
hardier and in a wide range of color
combinations. 60c. 'per doz.; $3.75 per
100

TRITELEIA uniflora. Sweet-scented
white flowers shaded blue 50c per
$3 00 per 100

WINTER ACONITE (Eranthis bvemalis).
Golden blossoms look charming resting
on an emerald-green cushion of leaves
Packed 25 bulbs to the bag $ 1 .00 per bag

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT AND
ACCESSORIES

Bulb Planter

Plant setter and bulb
planter. This handy tool
makes a hole in one op-
eration. Merely cut the
tool into the soil, remove
it with a slight twisting
motion and the soil comes

' with it, leav-
ing a clean
holeinwhich
plants or
bulbs may
be set. BP9.
$1.60 each.

Long-Handle Bulb Planter

which one can use in a standing
position, is chrome plated with
vinyl handgrips. It easily cuts a
cylindrical hole up to 10 inches
deep, depending on the pressure

wB-r
J
put on the angle foot bar. A slightT / nd the tool draws out the
soil, leaving an ideal hole for set-
ting of bulbs and plants, and auto-
matically pushes the soil from the
cylinder with each succeeding in-

LBP. $3.50 each.

Neegards

Neegards are an ab-
necessity for

men and women who
do any work that re-

quires kneeling on the
ground. They are com-
pletely adjustable and
n^ size knees. $2.95

More Accessories continued on page 9a o(

Order Sheet.

GREEN THUMB GLOVES
New style gloves for the

house and garden
Chamois-colored, chamois-soft, vinyl-

treated to keep out dirt. Long wearing,
washable. Sizes: Large, Medium and
Small. $1.49 per pair.



Free Blooming and Easy-to-Groy\f

TEN Seacctt^cd IRIS

1

Sec page 11 for complete list

and prices of individual varieties.

THE FIVE

ILLUSTRATED
© Tall Chief. Near crimson- red.

© Pink Chimes. Rich clear pink.

® Black Castle. Ebony- blue-black.

® Golden Garland. Rich yellow.

® Argus Pheasant. Argus-brown with
self beartl. Still the best in this color.

COLLECTION F69-18

One each of the above five for $4.50

THE FIVE

NOT ILLUSTRATED
Accent. Yellow standards, rose-

red falls.

Apricot Glory. Beautiful apricot-

gold.

Blue Rhythm. Cornflower-blue
with a silvery overtone.

Her Grace. Light violet-blue with
ermine-white border, yellow
beard, white veins.

Jake. Outstanding wliite.

COLLECTION F69-19

One each of the above five for $4.50

A BARGAIN IN

e^oice T^xecC IRIS
OF MANY VARIETIES

Assorted colors but not labeled

or kept separate

12 for $4.00; 25 for $7.50;

50 for $12.50; 100 for $22.50

COLLECTION F69
1 each of the

10 varieties

A Complete Color Range

each plant labeled

for Only $8-^^

SPRING AND FALL-
BLOOMING IRIS

These are the varieties that bloom in

spring and fall under favorable conditions.

Any one variety 85c. each;
3 for $2.25; 6 for $4.25; 12 for $7.50

Autumn Queen. I'-i ft. Pure white.
A sure bloomer in fall.

Black Magic. 2 ft. Intense deep violet-
blue. Free blooming.

Equinox. Light blue.

Sangreal. 2 ft. Beautiful yellow; large.

MINIATURE
BEARDED IRIS

ittle Iris bloom in AprilThese daint;
and early May

Any one variety, 85c. each;
3 for $2.25; 6 for $4.25; 12 for $7.50

Fairy. 6 in. Pale blue.

*La Fiancee. 12 in. White.

Prairie Gem. 10 in. Yellow.

Sambo. 10 in. Deep blue.

10



^OMie^
SINGLE PEONIES

Ecstasy. Exceedingly beautiful. Lovely satiny pink, lighted up by a

soft yellow center! Very free blooming. S2.25 eacli.

Eva. Brilliant coral-pink with yellow center. An unusual and attrac-

tive color. S2.00 each.

King of England. Deep carmine. $2.25 each.

L'Etincelante. Brilliant yet soft velvety carmine with a silver margin.
Strong stems. Early. $2.25 each.

Mikado. Deep crimson; staminodes dark rose-red with golden edges.
Large flowers. $1.75 each.

Mr. G. F. Hemeriic. Enormous, deep pink flower with two rows of
petals. Late. $2.25 each.

Snow Wheel. An outstanding variety. Large, well-formed flowers
on stiff stems. Free-blooming, compact plant growth. The best
.single white for show in the garden and for cutting. The large, dis-

tinctive yellow center adds to its beauty. $2.95 each.

SPECIAL! You may pick one each of any 3 of the
varieties for $6.50; or any 6 for $12.00

1. INSPECTEUR LAVERGNE 2. BARONESS SCHROEDER
3. SARAH BERNHARDT

The number following the n
(E) indicates earliest flowering
(M-L) midseason to late; (L) la

(L) Sh,

means the rating of the American Peony_ Society
rieties;(E-M) early to midseason; (M) midseason
blooming varieties.

ng to purest white; fragrant. $L50 each

-pink. Fine-shaped flower. Outstanding. $2.00 each

.hite, with few crimson flecks. $L50 each; 3 for $4.00Festiva Maxima. 9.3 (E) Fine %

12 lor ?14.50.

Inspecteur Lavergne. 8.7 (E) Beautiful deep red. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.75.

Karl Rosenfield. 8.8 (M) Bright crimson. Free bloomer. One of the best deep reds
fur cutting. SI. 50 each; 3 for $4.00; 12 for S15.00.

Lady Alexandra Duff. 9.1 (E-M) Light pink, fading to white, touched with yellow and
carmine. $1.50 each; 3 for S4.00.

LeCygne. 9.9 (E) Finest pure white. The highest rated Peony. $2.75 each; 3 for $7.25.

Mons. Jules Elie. (E^ Immense flower of fine pink. One of the best pinks for cutting.
7:1. S(l ,:k1,; \ for $4.00; 12 for $14.50.

Mons. Martin Cahuzac. 8.8 (E-M) Dark maroon-red. The darkest Peony. $2.50
r;uli; 5 lor x(..75.

Primevere. ,S (. (M) Light creamy yellow. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.75.

Richard Carvel. 8.8 (M) Brilliant crimson. $1.50 each; 3 for $4.00.

Sarah Bernhardt. 9.0 (L) Deep rose-pink, silver tipped; fragrant. Free bloomer; fine

late cut flower. $1.50 each; 3 for $4.00; 12 for $14.50.

Therese. 9.8 (E-M) Very large, pale, translucent old-rose-pink, paling toward the base.
$2.35 each; 2 for $4.25.

Walter Faxon. 9.3 (M) Vivid shell-pink of luminous intensity. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

COLLECTION F69-1

SINGLE PEONY SNOW WHEEL
Sarah Bernhar

ALL THREE for only

3 Peonies Pictured above

$4.25

IRIS • 2cceca 0^ 'Pen^mUai^.
Space does not permit us listing all the varieties of
Iris we have available. Write or phone us for prices
on any variety you may desire.

Any 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50; 12 for $8.50; 25 for $16.00. $1.00 each, except where noted.

Five Outstanding Newer Iris

Green Quest. 36 in. The novelty of a green
Iris lias intrigued fanciers. While we know
of no Iris of this color. Green Quest is ex-
tremely handsome—primrose-yellow with a
shade of chartreuse. Wonderful full form.
$2.00 each.

Heartbreaker. 36 in. A pink Iris with a
bright personality. A large, flaring pink
flower with a creamy cerise tone and rich
pink beard that sets it quite apart. Opens
two and three flowers at the same time on
well-branched stems. $3.50 each.

Henry Shaw. 38 in. A topnotch white Iris

of high style. The ruffling and crimping run
completely around each heavily substanccd
petal. All white, even to the beard. $2.50
each.

Orange Parade. 38 in. A striking, vividly
colored variety between marigold and Span-
ish orange, with a deeper, fiery red-orange
beard. The petals are wide, with moderate
ruflfing, closed standards, semi-flaring falls.

Extremely handsome. $5.00 each.
Wine & Roses. 34 in. This stunning novelty

are clear rose-pink and the falls are deep wine
with a margin of the same rose-pink as the
standards. The ruflled, flaring flowers are a
study in contrast, done with a flair. $3.50 each.

SPECIAL OFFER:
A $16.50 value for

Apricot Glory. 36 in. A di:

Argus Pheasant. 36 in. Large flo

Haring falls and wide standar
bright golden Argus-brown with

Bazaar. 36 in. A striking plicata, wine with white Jake. 40 in. Glistening white of heavy substance.
blaze. Lighthouse. 38 in. Standards are old-rose and

Belie Meade. 38 in. A beautiful plicata, blue- falls a shade of coppery red. Appears to be
violet on gleaming white. lighted from within.

Blue Rhythm. 38 in. One of the most popular. Mary Randall. 36 in. Smooth self of rich deep
Larue flowers of near cornflower-blue with a orchid or bengal-rose with full tangerme beard.

Maytime. 40 m. An mspirmg two-tone lilac-pmk

Blue Sapphire. 40 in. Large, ruflled, light blue. Iris.

Blue Shimmer. 38 in. Blue and white plicata Mulberry Rose. 42 in. Self of radiant mulberry-
rose. Large self-colored blooms.with large blooms heavily marked and dotted

blu :>let.

;.ft lilac

China Maid. Soft pink, enhanced b;

blending of golden bronzy buff an
the edges of petals.

Color Carnival. 36 in. Deep pink in both ;

ards and falls, with heavy markings of viv
purple on the falls.

Desert Song. 38 in. Bright creamy lemon-yello-
Flowers are large, ruflrled and flared.

Distance. 36 in. Light blue with a

nd-

iilvery

sheen.

Dotted Swiss. 36 in. A gorgeous white, dotted
with clear pastel blue.

Extravaganza. 36 in. An amoena with cream-
white standards and rich velvety prune-plum
falls. Late bloomer.

Frost & Flame. 40 in. Large white with flame-red
beard. Very distinctive.

Great Lakes. 40 in. Clear blue self of a medium
shade; well-rounded large blossoms.

Gudrun. 30 in. A splendid white.

Happy Birthday. 36 in. New rich clear pink,
exquisitely rufffed.

Helen Collingwood. 38 in. Amoena type flower.
Sta,ul,u,ls .„v white, rinted blue and the falls

New Snow. 38 m. Large, rufffed, flaring white
falls and full, bright yellow beard. No markings.

Ola Kala. 38 in. Rich deep yellow self, flaring falls.

Pacemaker. 36 in. Velvety red self, glossy sheen.

Pagan Princess. Fuchsia-red, orange beard, falls

Standards flushed palest pink,
i-ith copper-amber shoulder and
. Bright beard.

Standards clear white, falls

I. Shades of pink,
ngle with a sprinklii

Her Grace. Ruflled standards of ;

violet-blue; the falls are a deeper
with ermine-white border. The bes
and the veins are white.

very light

,let-purple

. IS yellow

Prairie Sunset. 36
apricot, and peach
gleaming gold.

Pretender. 35 in. Yellow and violet, a beautiful
combination.

Ranger. 36 in. Deep near crimson-red self,

bronze-orange beard on browning haft.

Sable Night. 36 in. Rich black-violet with a claret

undertone. Dark brown beard.

Solid Gold. 38 in. Deep rich yellow self. Large,
ideally formed flowers.

Tabu. 38 in. Ebony-bluc-black self, even the
beard is virtually black. Petals are glossy and
shine in the sun.

^

The Red Douglas. 39 in. Rosy wine-red is solid

at the haft, with a brownish cast near the center;

beard is deep orange.

Violet Harmony. 38 in. Lovely shade of violet

with a deft touch of lighter tone in the center of
each petal; yellow beard. $1.50 each.

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., INC., WASHINGTON, D. C. PHONE: 547-4800 (202)



For a more complete listing see our Spring Catalog.

Unless otherwise noted, all plants are $2.50 for 3 of one named variety;
iety; $8.50 pei doz. of one named variety.

Y, CARMEN
each; 3 for $3.00.

BRILLIANT GIGANTIC BLOOMS IN YOUR GARDEN
NEXT SPRING

Here are 6 specially selected newer varieties to give you
complete satisfaction. 2-year-old, field-grown plants,

ready to bloom next spring
CARMEN. Deep red.
CARNIVAL. Bicnior white and red.

HELEN ELIZABETH. La Franc

$4.50 for 6 of one
Single plants, 95c. each.

All Perennial plants are subject to the 4"^ Md., D. C. or Virginia
Sales Tax. Please include in your remittance. We pay postage, east of
the Mississippi, on perennial and rose orders amounting to $12.00 or more.
On orders less than $12.00, add 75c. for postage and packing.

A CT|[ DC ^'^^ ideal perennial for shaded locations.
."AD I ILtJil Produces colorful flowers in June and July.

Fanal. Dark garnet-red. Peachblossom. Soft pink.
Gladstone. White. Rhineland. Crimson.
Any of the above 4 varieties, $1.10 each; any 3 for $3.00; any 6 for $5.50.

PHLOX subulata (Moss or Mountain Pink)
Low spreading plants with attractive foliage cover themselves with a

mass of tiny flowers in April and May. A leading rock-garden plant and
desirable for wall gardening, or they can be used as edgings.

Pink Red White Blue
COLLECTION F69-4. 4 plants, 1 of each, for S2.95.
COLLECTION FG9-12. 12 plants, 3 of each, for S7.95.

PHLOX divaricata
Laphami. The ideal blue Phlox for early spring bloom. Excellent for

planting with hardy candytuft or yellow and white tulips. Phlox
divaricata spreads rapidly. Covered with e.xquisite blue flowers from late
April through May. 10 to 12 in.

ArM III PniA rr. L:

Mrs. Scott Elliott's Strain. Wide range of color, mixed or separate-
Pink Red White Blue Yellow

COLLECTION F69-13. 1 each of the 5 for S3.40.

DELPHINIUMS
pmk.

RASPBERRY QUEEN. Ci
raspberry.

SALMON GLOW. Double salmon
WHITE FIELD MARSHALL.

VERY SPECIAL
COLLECTION F69-6

One each of the 6 va-
rieties, all labeled, for

$5.50

PRIMULA Giant Hybrids
Large individual flowers in large heads

often 4 to 6 inches across, borne on strong,

8 to 12-inch stems. Color range most varied,

with many rare shades not found in ordinary
strains. Hardy and easy to grow. Nice
blooming size plants, 95c. each; 3 for S2.50;
6 for S4.50; 12 for $8.50.

MERTENSiA (Virginia Bluebells)

Virginica. The loveliest of all blue spring-
flowering plants. Plant them in broad
masses with daffodils. Sun or shade, 12 to
15 inches high. Strong roots to bloom next
spring. 95c. each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50;
12 for $8.50.

Pacific Hybrids. The individual flowers are very large, often 2}4 inches
across on spikes 3 to 4 feet long. Colors range from wiiite, sky-blue to
deep blue, purple, violet and exquisite shades of orchid-pink. The plants
grow 5 to 7 feet tall. Cut the stems after the first great burst of bloom
and thev will repeat. They should be planted in masses at the rear of
tiie hardy border in a sunny or partially shaded location. Full morning
sun is preferred. 85c. each; 3 for $2.25; 6 for 54.25; 12 for $7.50.

Separate Colors available in Pink, White, Mauve, Deep Blue, Lt. Blue.
95c. each; any 3 for $2.50; any 6 for $4.50;

any 12 for $8.50

SPECIAL OFFER F69-7:
1 each of the 5 colors for $3.65

DICENTRA (Bleeding-Hcart)
Spectabilis. Graceful pink, heart-shaped

flowers on long, slender stems in Apr"
May. 95c. each; 3 for $2.50.

and

New PINK FAIRY BABYSBREATH
Gypsophila, Pink Fairy. New, large clear

bright pink flowers, fully double. 18 inches
high, with good spreading growth. Blooms
from June to fall. Excellent to cut and
makes a nice show in the garden. Similar
in growth to Rosy Veil, but larger and
pinker flowers and a little taller. 95c. each;
3 for 52.50; 6 for $4.50.

Bristol Fairy. Finest white Babysbreatii.
51.25 each; 3 for $3.25.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY (Convallarla)

Everybody knows and loves the white
Lily- of- the-Valley. Will grow satisfactorily

in average garden soil in either sun or shade.
6 for $1.00; 12 for 51.50; 25 for $2.75; 50 for

$5.00; 100 for $9.50.

PINK LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. Identical

in every respect with the well-known white
form, but soft pink in color. Deliciously
fragrant, with airy grace. 75c. each; 3 for

52.00; 6 for $3.50; 12 for $6.50; 25 for

510.00.

HEMEROCALLIS fDaylily)

Hardy and Easy-to-Grow

TWELVE BEST NEWER DAYLILIES

To bloom from May to September. Each
distinctively dilTerent.

Atlas. Huge, bold, light yellow with char-
treuse overtones. This is about the finest

large-fiowered in this color class. 3 to 33^ ft.

Fairy Wings. Dainty, 5-inch blooms edged
with tiny ruffles. Pale yellow with delicate
pinkish glow and a cool green tiiroat. 2}4
to 3 ft.

Golden Wonder. Large, recurved, diamond-
dusted golden yellow self. Remains open
over twelve hours. 2}/2 ft.

Graf-Melon. Easy to grow in sun or partial

shade. The next time you eat half a canta-
loupe, just look at it inside and you have
the true color of this Daylily. 4 ft.

Jane. Large flower with long petals. Bright
scarlet-red with golden throat. Late June
and July.

Your Choice: Any 3 for 85.00;

COLLECTION F69-15: 1 each

North Star. Very pale yellow, almost white.
Graceful flowers on well-branched scapes.
Best with a little afternoon siiade. 3H to
4 ft.

Pink Orchid. Heavily rufHed, large flowers
in shades of salmon, peach and shell-pink.
Midrib and edges of sepals lavender. Yel-
low to green throat. Sun-resistant. 2 to

Ili ft.

Rose DuBarry. Unusual tone of strawberry-
red. Outstanding. June and July.

Ruffled Pinafore. Warm apricot-yellow.
Broad petals, creped and crinkled at the
edges. 3J^ ft.

Splendor. Exciting large, widespread, full

crimson-red self with 6-inch blooms on good
scapes. Tlie rich color runs deep, to meet a
green-yellow throat, and is sunfast. 2 to

2K> ft.

Valiant. Rich clear golden orange that rates

with the best. 214 ft.

Violet Symphony. Pansy-purple with
mucli lavender in its makeup. Cream and
green throat. 2 to 23^ ft.

any 6 for $9.00; any 12 for $17.00

of all 12 listed varieties for $16.00

SIX POPULAR DAYLILIES

To give you bloom from May to September.

August Pioneer. 2}4 ft. Small flowers of
chrome-orange. Early August to mid-
September.

Emily Brown. Well-formed, large, deep
yellow flowers of good substance. A fine

early bloomer. You'll like it. .2 to 2}4 ft.

Gypsy. Deep orange. June to July. 2 ft.

Hyperion. 3 ft. Still popular pale yellow

Daylily. Huge, blooms July to August.

Ophir. 33/^ ft. Huge blooms of ricli golden

yellow. July to August.

Pink Angel. Light pastel pink with a little

yellow spot in center. Unusual and very

pretty. Elegant and free flowering. June
and July. 2 ft.

Any one named variety, $1.00 each;

3 for $2.75; 6 for $5.50; $10.00 per doz.;

25 for $18.00

COLLECTION F69-3:
1 each of the 6 for S5.00

12 F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., INC., WASHINGTON, D. C. PHONE: 547-4800 (202)



for Fall Planting
FUNKIA (Hosta)

Honeybells. 3 ft. Soft lavender-blue trum-
pet flowers, creamy at base. Fragrant.

Large olive-green leaves. Late July, August.

3$1.25 each; 3 for S3. 50; 6 for S6.50.

Subcordata grandiflora alba. The old-

f,sh[,HK'(l Au^^ust I ilv. SI. 50 each; 3 for

S4(H); 6 f,,r S7.5I).

Undulata variegata. 2 ft. A form with

3se)
They grow best in rich soil and a shady

location. Attractive the year round.

Niger. 1 ft. Single white blooms flushed

with pink on sturdy stems. December to

March. S2.00 each; 3 for S5.50.

Orientalis atrorubens. Crimson-purple
flowers on 12 to 15-inch stems. February
to April. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.50.

IBERIS (Hardy Candytuft)
Delightful little evergreen plants much

used in rock gardens. They make splendid

border plants, furnishing closely packed,

white bloom in spring.

Sempervirens. A fine plant with dark green

foliage. White flowers.

Snowflake. Large, pure white flowers on
dwarf plants. I3est for borders.

Either variety, 95c. each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for

$4.50; 12 for $8.50

HARDY SUMMER PHLOX
Hardy Phlox is the backbone of your gar-

den during the summer months when color

is so much needed.

^ beautiful Summer Phlox

Count Zeppelin. White with red eye.
Lilian. Cameo-pink with blue eye.
Elizabeth Arden. Soft pink with red eye.

White Admiral. Pure white.
Sir John Talstaff. Deep salmon-pink.
Charles Curtis (true). Deep red.

Your choice of above 6 varieties,
Any 3 for $2.50; any 6 for $4.50;
any 12 for $8.50; any 25 for $16.00

Phlox Miss Lingard—the Favorite

Early-blooming white Phlox. Nice foliage

and spectacular flower heads 23/2 to 3 ft.

high. 95c. each; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50;

12 for $8.50.

SILVER MOUND ARTEMISIA
A handsome, compact, mound-like plant

about 8 inches high and 12 to 1 5 inches across.

Fern-like foliage of light, bright silvery gray.
Very pleasing in the rock garden or as an
accent plant, but most distinctive for edg-
ing beds and walks. Prefers a warm, sunny,
dry location. Hardy anywhere. 95c. each;
3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50; 12 for $8.50.

HARDY GROUND -COVER PLANTS
A specially selected list of the better va-

rieties, from 2 to 2i2-ineh pots, well estab-

lished for safe transplanting.

Six at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. Ten
percent off the hundred rate when 250 or

more of one variety are ordered.

AJUGA (Bugle)

Reptans (Carpet Bugle). Easy to grow in

shade or sun. Lovely blue flowers in April

and May. Green foliage.

Bronze Beauty. Bronze foliage.

Silver Beauty. White and green foliage.

Above 3 varieties, $6.50 per doz. ; $40.00
per 100

Burgundy Lace. New. Burgundy, pink
and cream foliage. 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50;

$8.50 per doz.

ERICA
(Spring Heath; Winter Heather)

Carnca rosea. This is the finest variety of

creeping habit, seldom over 6 inches high,

evergreen, and covered with dainty pink
flowers in very early spring. Sun or filtered

sunlight preferred.

Carnea Springwood White. Same as

above, with white ilowers.

Either variety, 3-in. pots, $1.00 each;
$10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100

EUONYMUS fortunei

(Wintercreeper)

For sun or partial shade in average soil.

Acutus (Procumbent Wintercreeper). This
is the best of the Euonymus for a fast-

growing ground cover. Neat looking, with
leaves similar to Vinca minor—deep green
in summer, bronze-green in winter.

Longwood. New variety with rather small
leaves and deep green, very neat-looking
plant.

Either variety, $6.50 per doz.; $40.00 per 100

HEDERA Helix (English Ivy)

Choice selected hardy types for ground-
cover use.

Baltic Ivy. A popular and hardy small-leaf
Ivy. 2-in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; $19.00 per
100.

Star Dust Variegated Ivy. A silvery varie-
gated form of the Baltic Ivy. $3.50 per
doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Newer hardy selection with good deep
green foliage:

Thorndale ivy. A good all-round English
Ivy. Vigorous grower. $3.50 per doz.;

$25.00 per 100.

BLUE CREEPING JUNIPER
(Juniperus prostrata venusta)

Blue rug-like effect. Stays close to the
ground; never more than 4 inches high. The
finest evergreen for a ground cover. Any
sunny, well-drained location will do. Strong
214-in. potted plants, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50;
6 for $4.50; $8.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100.

LYSIMACHIA nummularia
(IVloneywort; Creeping Jenny)

Fast growing, with brilliant yellow flowers
from June to August. $5.00 per doz.; $32.50
per 100.

PACHYSANDRA
Green. $3.(10 per d../.; S2().(H) per 100.

Green, Silver Edge. S4.0() per doz.;
$30.00 per 100.

SEDUM
(Stonecrop)

Capablanca. Gray-blue, needle-like leaves,

bellow flowers in June. Evergreen. Out-
standing. $6.50 per doz.; $40.00 per 100.

Spurium (Dragon's Blood). Grows well in

sun or light shade, trailing nicely on the
ground or crevices. Showy red flowers in

summer. Foliage turns reddish bronze in

the fall. Evergreen. SPECIAL 2i^-in.

pots, $4.50 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

Also available with white and pink flowers.

.$6.50 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

VINCA minor
Newer Varieties (IVIyrtle)

Bowles Variety. The foliage is rich glossy
green, the flowers larger and deeper blue.

Carroll White. As nice foliage as the Bowles
Variety, with large white flowers.

Alpine purpurea. Even faster growing
than the above two varieties, with purplish
red Ilowers.

Any of the above varieties,

2-in. pots, 6 for $2.25 ; $4.00 per doz.
$30.00 per 100

All Perennial plants are subject to the Sales Tax (4% in Md., D.C. or Va.).
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'PaK^ PlaKt<i
Select Jumbo Mixture. The same famous

blend that we have been selling for the
past several years, with even more rare and
beautiful colors added to produce the most
gorgeous display of immense flowers of

rare form and heavy substance. Set these

seedling plants out this fall and enjoy them
next spring and summer. Pansy plants are

not mailable. 50 for $1.95; $3.75 per 100.



Soi(^ccuta '^ Newest and Best ROSES
for Your Garden

All-America Winner for 1970
FIRST PRIZE. PJant Pat. 2774

Hybrid Tea with long buds and i

of deep rose-pink

SPECIAL COLLECTION F69-9

5 All-America
Winners 1969-70 Only
Angel Face Comanche C,^^ « w
Gene Boerner Pascal! ^1#_#5
First Prize

"^ # # «*

A handsome
imense, 5-inch

....».^.o vy. ,jvi.H i^v3i.-t^it.rv. 1 1,^ inside of each
petal is a lighter shade, giving the open flower a
bicolor glow. Dark leathery foliage. S4.50 each;
3 for SI 1.85.

The All-America Winners for 1969

ANGEL FACE. Plant Pat. 2792. A stunning new
Floribunda. Very double, wavy-petaled blooms
in a distinctive mauve-lavender color are pro-
duced profusely on a low to medium-sized plant.

Exceptionally fragrant. S3.50 each; 3 for S9.75.

COMANCHE. Plant Pat. 2855. This bright new
Grandiflora has attractive buds and long-lasting,

large double flowers. Striking brick-red with the
reverse of the petals fiery orange-red. Tall
vigorous grower, very free with bloom. S3.75
each; 3 for S9.90.

GENE BOERNER. Plant Pat. 2885. Large-
clustered Floribunda. Vigorous, good-looking
plant of above average size, almost continuously
loaded with dainty little urn-shaped buds and
double, 2 to 3-inch blooms of deep rose-pink.

S3.75 each; 3 for S9.90.

PASCALI. Plant Pat. 2592. A fine Hybrid Tea
fur the Karden and for cutting. Snowy white buds
and nu-dium-sized blooms are beautifully st.vled

anil l)..rne profusely on a handsome plant with
thick, li^ht green, mildew-resistant foliage.

S4.U0 each; 3 for S10.65.

HYBRID TEA ROSES
American Heritage. Plant Pat. 2687. Tapering
creamy buds open to multicolor flowers of ivory-
vcllow tinted vermilion and scarlet. S3.50 each;
3 for S9.75.

Bewitched. Plant Pat. 2755. Clear, bright phlox-
pink. The 4 to 5-inch, exhibition type blooms are
.\nlhnt lor cutting. Rich fragrance. S3.50 each.

Chicago Peace. Plant Pat. 2037. Pink with yel-
low t^.n.s. Fragrant. S3.50 each; 3 for S9.75.

Chrysler Imperial. Plant Pat. 1167. Vivid
irini-i.i-r.,1. : idO each; 3 for S8.25.

Condesa de Sastago. Scarlet and yellow. S2.00 ea.

Crimson Glory. Deep crimson-red. S2.00 each.

Garden Party. Plant Pat. 1814. Cream and ivory,
tinTiil soft pink. Large, fully double. Vigorous
and free blooming. S3.25 each; 3 for S8.95.

Granada. Plant Pat. 2214. Spicy fragrance.
Varvini; shades of scarlet, nasturtium-red and
KnvMi-vcllow. S3.50 each; 3 for S9.75.

Helen Traubel. Plant Pat. 1028. Lively pink.

S3. 25 each; 3 for S8.95.

K. A. Viktoria. Cream-white; fragrant. S2.00 ea.

King's Ransom. Plant Pat. 2103. Vivid yellow,

big petalud blooms. S3.95 each; 3 for S10.65.

Matterhorn. Plant Pat. 2688. Ivory-white in bud
and bloom. Long lasting. S3.95 each; 3 for S10.65.

Mirandy. Maroon-red. S2.00 each.

Miss All-American Beauty. Plant Pat. 2625.

Beautiful, shimmering pink. Fully double, quite

large, with a high pointed center. Rich fra-

grance. Upright and well branched. S3.75 each;

3 for S9.90.

Mister Lincoln. Plant Pat. 2370. Velvety deep
rich red. Strong fragrance. Idea! for cutting.

S3. 50 each; 3 for S9.75.
Mojave. Plant Pat. 1176. Beautiful orange. S3.00

each; 3 for S8.25.
Nocturne. Rich red with enticing fragrance.

S2.00 each.
Peace. Favorite yellow Rose. S2.00 each.
Picture. A fine pink. «;2.00 each.
Pink Peace. I'l mu i'.t. 1759. Deep dusty pink.

ViTv III.. - '. HI!
, ,,h; 3 for S8.25.

President Herbert Hoover. Two-tone rose and

Radiance, popular pink. S2 .00 each.
Royal Highness. Plant Pat. 2032. High centered,

ilrluit^ soil pink. Fragrant. S3.50 each; 3

Sutter's Gold. Bright yellow shaded orange.
S2.(10 each.

Tiffany. Plant Pat. 1304. Phlox-pink. Exquisite
for cutting. S3.00 each; 3 for S8.25.

Tropicana. Plant Pat. 1969. Glowing orange-red.

I.arrr and Iragrant. S3.95 each; 3 r..r Sin.65.

ANGEL FACE

GRANDIFLORAS
Camelot. Plant Pat. 2371. Shimmering coral-

pink, very large flowers. Spicy fragrance. S3.50
each; 3 for S9.75.

Golden Girl. Plant Pat. 1912. Double, high-
centered flowers of golden yellow. Pointed buds
and large blooms. S3.25 each; 3 for S8.95.

John S. Armstrong. Plant Pat. 2056. Brilliant
.kip red. S3.50 each; 3 for S9.75.

Mt. Shasta. Plant Pat. 2132. Fine white Grandi-
II. .ra. S3. 25 each; 3 for S8.95.

Queen Elizabeth. Plant Pat. 1259. Beautiful
pink blooms carried upright on a proud.

i-ety

SPECIAL COLLECTION F69-14

6 All-America Winners 1963-68

Selected best varieties Only
Matterhorn Tropicana ^OQ 3 5

FLORIBUNDA ROSES

Circus. Plant Pat. 1382. Rich yellow and red to
..ran>;i-l)ulT sulfused pink. S3.00 each; 3 for S8.25.

Europeana. Plant Pat. 2540. Great clusters of
.ie.ip saiinv red flowers. Vigorous and compact.
^?.Oil .ach; 3 for S8.25.

Fashion. Coral-pink sufl'used with gold. S2.00 each.

Fire King. Plant Pat. 1758. A tall plant. Double,
luilliant vermilion. S3.00 each; 3 for S8.25.

Gay Princess. Plant Pat. 2763. Soft, shell-pink.
Ii.ivin- Hybrid Tea shaped flowers. Medium tall.

<3.S(I .ach; 3 rorS9.75.

Roman Holiday. Plant Pat. 2725. Brilliant
.ir I rim -red clusters on a bushy, low plant. Fully
.li.ul.l, and high-centered. S3.00 each; 3 for S8.25.

Saratoga. Plant Pat. 2299. Beautiful pure white;
x.rv large. Old Rose perfume. 33.25 each;
5 lor -S.95.

Sunspot. Plant Pa

CLIMBING ROSES

Coral Dawn. Pla
go.,<l cverbloomi
3 for J9.90.

COMANCHE

Climbing Crimson Glory. Deep velvety
Clin, - I'l

I n h; 3 for S6.95.

Climbing Peace. < iil.>r and characteris-
11. v - i I I. 11. 1 Tea. S2.50 each;
3 i..i M..V,.

Golden Showers. Plant Pat. 1557.
C.inarv-vellow blooms. S3.00 each;
3 r,,r SH.25.

New Dawn. light pink. S2.00 each.

White Dawn. White. S2.00 each.

POPULAR
REPEAT-BLOOMING ROSES

Priced at $2.00 each
Condesa dc Sastago. Kc.l and yellow.
Crimson Glory. D.<|> crimson; fragrant.
K. A. Viktoria. n..Ml,le white.
Peace. 1 in.M \,ll,.w.

Picture. 1 ..v.lv pink.
President Herbert Hoover. S< n.i-.l.till.

,

6 for only $10.50
ASK FOR COLLECTION F69-17



SHRUBS
ALMOND, Flowering. Double pink flowers in

early spring. 2 to 3 It., S3. 50 each.

BEAUTY-BUSH. Long, arching branches with
pink flowers in spring. 2 to 3 ft., S2.50 each.

DEUTZIA crenata rosea. 6 to 8 ft. Double pink
with abundance of bloom in June. 2 to 3 ft.,

S2.50 each. 3 to 4 ft., $3.50.

DWARF BURNING BUSH (Euonymus alatus

compaclus). 4 to 5 ft. Has attractive corky
bark. Fall foliage turns bright red. 2 to 3 ft.,

S4.50 each.

FORSYTH IA intermedia spectabilis (Golden
Bell). Strong, erect habit. 2 to 3 ft., S2.50
each. 3 to 4 ft., S3.25.

Lynwood Gold. Golden yellow flowers on erect
branches. A good bloomer. 2 to 3 ft., S2.50

HYDRANGEA, Otaksa. Blue or pink, depending
on soil acidity. 2-year-old clumps, S3.00 each.

LILAC, Old-fashioned Purple. 2 to 3 ft., S3. 50

French Hybrids.
Violet-red. White.
Red-purple. Light Blue.

Above 4 varieties,

18 to 24 in., $3.50 each; 2 to 3 ft., $5.00

MOCK-ORANGE (PbUadelpbus virginalis). Fra-
grant white flowers. May and June. 3 to 4 ft.,

S3.50 each.

SNOWBALL tomentosum plicatum. 6 to 8 ft.

Showy white flowers in June with purple
autumn coloring. 3 to 4 ft., S4.50 each.

SPIREA Vanhouttei. Graceful arching branches
covered with showy white blossoms in May and
June. 2 to 3 ft., $2.75 each.

VIBURNUM setigerum. Strong shrub with
clusters of bright red berries that remain until

early winter. 3 to 4 ft., $3.50 each.

WEIGELA rosea. Pink flowers in May or June.
2 to 3 ft., S3. 50 each.

Eva Rathke. Vigorous red Weigela growing 5 to
6 ft. tall. Very hardy. 2 to 3 ft., $3.50 each.
3 to 4 ft., S5.00.

SPREADING and

DWARF EVERGREENS
ARBORVITAE, Globe. Globes of dense, 1

green foliage. 12 to 15 in., S3.00 each.

JUNIPERUS horizontalis plumosa (And'
Juniper). Low spreading, with reddish pu
winter foliage. 12 to 15 in., $4.00 each.

Chinensis Hetzi. Resembles Pfitzcr Juni
Fast growing blue-green foliage; can be shea
15 to 18 in., $4.00 each.

YEW, Spreading (Taxus cuspidata). Modera
bushy. Short dark green foliage. 15 to 18
$6.00 each.

YEW, Dwarf Spreading (Taxus cuspidata na
Ultimate height 2 to 3 ft. Well suited to s.

properties. 15 to 18 in., $6.00 each.

TALL EVERGREENS
ARBORVIT/E, American Nigra. Symmetrical

in form and dark green in color. The best of
the taller Arborvitae. Very compact; rapid
grower. 2}i to 3 ft., $5.00 each. 3 to 4 ft..

$7.00.

HEMLOCK. Best evergreen for shade. Rich deep
green foliage. Can be used to make a beautiful
hedge. 18 to 24 in., $4.25 each. 2 to 3 ft.,

S6.00.

PINE, White (Pinus Strobus). The most beauti-
ful and picturesque Pine as a specimen, also
adaptable tti use as a hedge or windbreak. 3
to 4 It., Sll.nO each. 5 to 6 ft., $17.00.

SPRUCE, Colorado. Silvery green foliage. Tall
grower. 24 to 30 in., $6.00 each.

S. Norway. Popular as an ornamental or Christ-
mas tree. 30 to 36 in., $6.50 each.

YEW, Upright (Taxus media Hicksi). Symmetri-
cal shape. Brilliant scarlet fruits. 15 to 18 in.,

$5.50 each.

HEDGE PLANTS
PRIVET, California. Dark ^rem which re-

mains on the plant until mi er. Well
branched heavy stock. 13-^ t, > It S4.00 fo

10; $35.00 for 100.

BROAD- LEAVED
EVERGREEN SHRUBS

AZALEA, Hino-Crimson. Low-growing. Scarlet
flowers; evergreen leaves. 4 to 6 in., 89c. each.
10 to 12 in., S3. 25. 12 to 15 in., $4.25. (All

Kurume, Coral Bells. Clear pink. 4 to 6 in.,

89c. each. 10 to 12 in., $3.25. 12 to 15 in., $4.25.

Snow. Pure white. 4 to 6 in., 89c. each. 10 to
12 in., $3.25. 12 to 15 in., $4.25.

BOXWOOD, Old English (Buxus suffruticosa)

.

Slow-growing. For edging or borders. 4 to 6
in., 75c. each (bare root). 8 to 10 in., $3.00
(B&B).

ILEX cornuta Burfordi (Chinese Holly). A
shrub to 10 feet tall. Lustrous dark green
leaves, always beautiful. Jts large, bright red
berries are most effective. 15 to 18 in., $6.00
each. 18 to 24 in., $8.00.

Crenata convexa. Small convex-shaped leaves.
Broad shrub or hedge plant, with evergreen
boxwood-like foliage and black berries. 12 to
15 in., $4.25 each.

Crenata Hetzi. 5 to 6 ft. Large convex foliage
of dark glossy green, resistant to spider.
Hardy. Grows fast, broader than tall. 12 to
15 in., S4.50 each.

Rotundifolia. 8 ft. Deep green color; round
leaves. Very popular and useful for foundation
and hedge work. 12 to 15 in., $3.75 each. 15
to 18 in., $5.00.

MAHONIA Bealei. Evergreen; glossy leaves.
Yellow flowers in May. Blue-black berries.
Likes partial shade. 12 to 15 in., $4.50 each.

PIERIS japonica. Evergreen. Clusters of small
drooping white flowers in May. 15 to 18 in.,

PYRACANTHA (Firethorn). Valued for their
profuse clusters of brilliant orange berries all

fall and winter. 15 to 18 in., $3.50 each. 18 to
24 in., $4.50.

HYBRID RHODODENDRON. Crimson, laven-
der-pink, red and rosy lilac. 1 5 to 18 in., $8.95
each. 22 to 26 in., $11.95.

Big 5 to G-ft. trees. November delivery

APPLE TREES
2-yr.-old, $3.75 each

Winter Varieties

Red Delicious. Red; fine grained.
Stayman (Imp. Winesap). Large.
Yellow Delicious. Golden yellow.

Autumn Varieties

Grimes Golden. Good size; yellow.

Summer Varieties

Yellow Transparent. Large yellow.
Summer Rambo. Large red striped, greenish yel-

CHERRY TREES
2-yr.-old, $4.25 each

Montmorency. Sour. Bears last of June.
Napoleon. Large; sweet. Midseason.
Tartarian. Large, sweet, black. June.
Windsor. Large, black. Good for pollination.

PEACH TREES
2-yr.-old, $3.75 each

Belle of Georgia. Freestone; white flesh.

Elberta. Large; yellow flesh. Freestone.

Golden Jubilee. Golden yellow freestone.

Shipper's Late Red. Attractive red, yellow
fleshed freestone.

PEAR TREES
2-yr.-old, $3.75 each

Moonglow. New, Early, lilif^ht-resistant.

Seckel. Small; sweet. Very popular.

PLUM TREES
2-yr.-old, $3.75 each

Burbank. A well-known dark red; early.

Damson (Blue Shropshire).
Methley. Hardy, self-fertile.

Stanley. Blue. Prune type.

DWARF TREES. Apple. Peach, or Pear. $5.00

GRAPE-VINES
2-yr.-old

Caco. Large, early, red.

Concord. The standard black.

Niagara. White.

All Grape-Vines $1.10 each

SUPERB HARDY APRICOT. 5 to 6 ft., $4.25
each.

BLUEBERRY PLANTS
12 to 18 in., 3-yr. No. 1 plants Each

Stanley (Early) $1 95

Atlantic (Midseason) 1 95

Jersey (Late) 1 95

NUT TREES
English Walnut, Hardy Type. 3 to 4 ft., each

$5.00.

Chinese Chestnut. I'dight-resistant. 4 to 5 ft.,

each S3. 50.

All flowering shrubs and evergreens are balled and burlapped. Our plants are good heavy stock.

Free delivery in Washington and the suburban area on orders totaling $5.00 or more. No shipments
made outside this area. Residents of D. C, Md. and Va. are requested to include the 4' ; sales tax
with their remittance. Fruits are not taxable in Md. We cannot mail items on this page.

ORNAMENTAL and SHADE TREES
ASH, Mountain. Rod be

foliage. Does well in aver
$9.00 each.

CRAB, Flowering. Grows 15 to 20 ft. Red. pink,
and white showy masses of bloom in early
spring. Easy to grow. 4 to 5 ft., $7.50 each.
5 to 6 ft., $9.50.

MAGNOLIA Soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia).
A hardy Chinese species with beautiful cup-
shaped "flowers 3 to 5 inches in diameter, white
inside, flushed with pink outside. 2 to 3 ft.,

$6.50 each. 3 to 4 ft., $8.50.

Soulangeana nigra. Grows 15 to 18 ft. Many
purple flowers in early June. Fast grower. 2
to 3 ft., $6.50 each. 3 to 4 ft., $8.50.

MAPLE, Crimson King. 1 he best of all deep
red Maples. Very colorful from spring until
late fall. 6 to 8 ft., S25-00 each.

Red (Acer rubrum). Small red flowers and keys
in spring. Bright green foliage all summer,
with vivid red and gold coloring in the fall.

6 to 8 ft., $10.00 each.
Sugar. A vigorous grower with bright fall color-

ing. 6 to 8 ft., $10.00 each.

OAK, Pin (Ouercus paluslris). Excellent autumn
foliage. 6 to 8 ft., $11.00 each.

SOURWOOD (Oxydendrum arboreum). A very dec-
orative small shade tree with glossy, dark
green leaves. Clusters of white flowers in sum-
mer. Leaves turn to brilliant red and orange in

fall. 4 to 5 ft., $10.00 each.

WEEPING WILLOW (Salix Bahvlonica). Grace-
ful, weeping branches. Excellent for waterside
planting. 5 to 6 ft., $10.00 each.

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., INC.,
TELEPHONE: 547

WHITE PINE

WASHINGTON, D. C.
•4800 (202)
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lano's CAPITOL PARK lawn grass seed "The Nation's Pride'

Truly a top-grade lawn mixture for sunny areas, containing a well-balanced blend of the best

quality Kentucky Blue Grass and Creeping Red Fescue. Capitol Park Lawn Seed is the result

of our 80 years' experience. It provides deep-rooted, fine-bladed grasses which are so necessary

for a beautiful year-round turf.

PRICES: Lb. $1.10-5 lbs. $5.35-25 lbs. $23.45-50 lbs. $42.95-100 lbs. $84.95

WHITE HOUSE
SHADY LAWN GRASS SEED
Washington is often called the "City of

trees." Because of the shade they cast,

these magnificent trees are frequently a

cause of concern to home owners, but

thanks to Bolgiano's White House Shady
Lawn Grass Seed, a special blend of Chew-
ing's Fescue and Kentucky Blue Grass,

you can enjoy a beautiful turf in shady
spots which will match the turf of our

Capitol Park Lawn Grass.

Lb. SI. 10; 5 lbs. SS.35; 25 lbs. S23.45; 50 lbs.

542.95; 100 lbs. S84.95.

PERMA-GREEN
LAWN GRASS SEED

Another of our popular lawn grass seed
mixtures is Perma-Green, an all-purpose
blend of the finest Kentucky Blue, Merion
Kentucky Blue and Pennlawn Creeping
Red Fescue grasses. This blend is capable
of producing a dense, velvety lawn re-

sistant to dry summer weather.

Lb. SI. 50; 5 lbs. S6.95; 25 lbs. S33.50; 50 lbs.

S63.95.

Ask for Bolgiano's

"Handy Guide to a Beautiful Lawn"

FYLKING KENTUCKY
BLUEGRASS
0217 Brand"

A new low-growing, fast-spreading Blue-
grass. Resistant to smut and most other
diseases. Will stand close mowing and re-

tain its velvety green color.

Lb. S4.75

Our lawn mixtures have been thoroughly tested

and awarded the Lawn Institute's Seal of Approval

for the Washington, Maryland and Virginia areas.

Coverage of 5 lbs.: 1500 sq. ft. for new lawns,

2500 sq. ft. for old lawns.

SEE PAGE 9b FOR OTHER BOLGIANO GRASSES

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO., Inc.
411 New York Ave., N. E.

WASHINGTON, D. C 20002
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